NYCEDC Funding Agreements

We partner with nonprofits that have received City capital allocations and support those interested in pursuing capital projects with a public purpose.

Our Programs

Our team offers outreach and informational events throughout the year in all five boroughs. Our events empower and educate nonprofits so that they are better prepared to:

- Take on capital projects
- Navigate the City capital process to access City funding and complete their projects

All events are geared to New York City nonprofits that are considering undertaking an acquisition, new construction, or renovation project.

Borough “Coffee Hours”

These annual “coffee hours,” hosted in each borough, provide a casual setting for nonprofits to meet our team, ask questions, and discuss any issues related to nonprofit capital projects. In addition to our team, elected officials and previous funding recipients may attend to share their experiences with the process and offer insight into successful projects.

Nonprofit Capital Workshops

This series includes workshops to help nonprofits prepare for capital projects. Topics include: scope/mission-fit, organizational and project finance, design and construction, and the City capital funding agreement process. The presentations and discussions are designed to give organizations an overview of important guidelines and recommendations to assist them in managing a construction project at any phase of development.
Nonprofit Lenders Series

This networking event serves both lenders and nonprofits by providing an occasion for both groups to meet and mingle. Nonprofits can interact directly with community development financial institutions, banks, and credit unions that work specifically with the nonprofit sector in New York City. In turn, lenders discuss potential financial and insurance services that they can provide to the city’s nonprofit community.